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Robirisoa Cruioe.——— - easily get to it. Now I'.m coming

and spend'our -vacation in this

"Harry, I have a,ply ior us to to the point. Let''et Joe Pulton

have a great time durirtg the spring house. Just think what fun we

vacation, since none of us: can go can" have! We can make believe

home," said Lyle Wilding as he thatyou are Robinson Crusoe, and.

.joined his school friend, Harry Joe can be Priday; I will be simply

Clark; .:Lyle until it's time for you to be

"Another of those wonderful no- -rescued, then I'l be the captain

'ionsthat you'e always getting in- that carries you home."

to- your —head " answered Harry. "And to make it more real,".

"and I expect it is as impossible as said Harry, "we will get a boat and

the others have been, Lyle, you Gx a ladder to get in and out of the

"will miss your calling if you don't . house, instead of using the foo't-

make a novel writer. You could bridge. We might tear it down,

. write stories of adventure that for it is so very modern and civiliz-

would astonish the world, but tell ed that it would be dreadful for it

me what you abave thought of to belong to Robinson Ciusoe."

next."t."', "A.capital idea! Why Harry,

Lyle was used to this friendly you would make a better v}titer

criticism, so, laughing good-natur- than I. If you -see Joe tell him to

.edly', he replied, "This is the wait for us after, school and we'ill

noblest notion of them all. Dp you make our arrangements."

remember that old power house "Allright. Good-bye."

down:where the mill used to be?" . "Good-bye Robinson Crusoe,"

"Do you mean the one at the Lyle answered as they separated to

bottom of the blufF,between~he--.- go-to-their classes. He was the

b 'd r" $ yooo},est of the three boys, end, oo.
bridges?."

"Yes. The one with that old account of his bright disposition,:

6 t . S nce. the mill was was always' favored by, them.
Gag on top. ince.

tom .down, i asnd, t h 't been used at .Stories of adventure. were never lost

all. There is still a foot-bridge to if they came in his way, but Joe

. get across the water, and, 'if there and Harry always said ',that he

wasn't the water is so ow wh t 'o low we could could imagine better ones than he
f
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read. "When I am a man," he
had always said, "Iwill travel, and
then my: stories will be true."

Harry-went into class with his
, mind so full of the deeds of Robin-

son Crusoe that, when "the teacher
asked him-.who was driven to the
island of Patmos by Domitian, he
ause ered "Robinson Crusoe."

Joe, Fulton was as enthusiastic
over the plan as the other boys, and
they were all ready to go into exile
two weeks before school was out.

The pov(r'er house stood about a
stone's throw from the shore and
was'betwee'n two falls, but dams
had been 'uilt so that it stood in
quiet water. These dams had been
partly tom down. with the mill, but

home if I could, wouldn' you boys?
I told him we were doing this be-

cause 'we couldn't go, wanted some

way to'pend, our vacation.' He
fhought it would be lots nic'er than-

going home. Goodness gracious,
where.'s that 'adder?" The boys
had now reached the blufF where

they could look down upon the
- bout, "I'm sure I put it there

below the door,".,I,yle continued,
"where do you suppose it- could
be)11

They did not wait to go down
the path, but ran down the bluff.
It is needles's to say that they spent
more time in falling down and get-
ting up than would have taken to
walk sensibly down the path, but

they still -seemed strong enough to 'll their" huriy did not bring back

"Yes. I left it on the outside so
we can get in, and then, you know,
we will draw it up after us to keep
out savages.",

They put away their books and
Were soon on their way to the
house.

"John Marshall said to;day that
he wished he didn't have, to go
home next week, for he would like'oto stay with us. You bet I d

last tor years. Large poles were
under each corner of the house,
holding it about'welve. feet above
the water. In every respect it was
an ideal place to play Robinson
Crusoe.

"Well boys," said Joeon Friday,
"shall we go down tonight or wait
till, morning?"

"I,et's go down right away. Say
Lyle, did you take that ladder

the ladder.,
"Do you suppose it has'fallen into

the river?" said Harry. We 'might

complain to the policemen and may
be they would have the river drag-
ged.

"No," Lyle answered rather
doubtfully, "I'm afraid they . !

wouldn'.. We might sue them for
damages if—"

"Harry! Lyle! come here quick,"
screamed Joe who had gone up the
beach .looking for the lost ladder,
"Here are some tracks in the sand
that look as if some one had pulled
st up this way. I'mooing on up
the river." He started out as fast
as he could go, followed by the
others.

"I'e found it! I'e found it!"
he cried breathlessly, as he drew it
from behind . a clump of Qpshes.I
They never found out whether
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some one had hid it 'there for a lowered,and Lyle departed, carry-
"joke, or with the intention of steal-- ing. iu his-pocket-a-long-.list-of good-

ing it, but they pulled it up in. the thingss, He made his purchases
house that night; -not,so much and was hurrying back, when one
through feal. of . savages as through of his . schoolmates stopped him
fear of losing it again. with, "Where have you been all

Ithad been arranged that, since week, Lyle? Did you get to go
Harry was Robinson Crusoe, he home after all? But say, I heard a

. should be house-keeper; Joe should few minutes ago'that that old dam
do the out-door work such as get- has given away and the valley is
ting wood and water; Lyle should. flooded.,"

help wherever he was needed. After Lyle's first thought was of his
Harry's first attempt at'ooking friends. "They will not kriow it
they decided<Wvould-be —better for untiLitmill be too late to get away,"
them to buy what they. needed to he thought, "and it was my plan
eat. "For," they said, "Robinson that we should go there. If they
Crusoe got enough from thy,ship to are drowned it will be my fatilt."
1 .t 1 g t'me." " His schoolmate saw him turn verylast a ong time.

They spent the first day fishing pale and said, "What's the matter,
in their 'yard's they. called the are you sick?" But Lyle was gone
wate'r around the house, but, before he had finished speaking

t oug eyh h they waited -patiently The boy looked down at the

enough, no unlucky fish came that bundles which Lyle had thrown on

way<. At last Joe exclaimed in the walk and said, ."Wonder what
'' d . = ', "I believe it's wicked was the matter with him; guess I'l !'' des eratiou,

to h in this river.

u

s

h''o see." He tried to.overtake him,
"Wby?" asked the others. but Lyle was so far ahead that he
"Because .there's nothing 'ut soon lost sight of 'him and gave it

t u

V bile they were making little " Lyle reached the Muff and saw;

boats and sai ing- emd 1'h m on the river- —that the house was still standing,
'and reading from Robinson Crusoe, but the water rising rapidly, and

the week flew pleasantly by and was far too swift for him to trust

Saturday came a too soonlit soooforthem.- the small boat. Bs started down

"We have just one more meai the path to see what could be'done';

here," sairl Harry't breakfast, suddenly he stumbled — and fell.

pp
' es a.ban'- While getting up, he noticed that"suppose we give ourse ves a. a '-

he had fallen over a coil of rope andquet."
"Make out.your-bill-of-fare arid quick as a fash itsbuse occurred to

Lyle can g<> an get' ind t'he things. hiin. He soon tied ore end of it to-
Lake out a.great oug one n o-1 e hnd or- the tree.and the other'o the boat to.
der lots of mackere .k 1.", 'eep it from going over the fails,,

About ten o'lock the lad'der was arid in a very few minutes the boys
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That is the question which interests
the consumer.- To be sure they. are

ed- today among large syndicates
. which:it would not be safe even-for

were'hghting their way back .to -
our national government to hold

shoie., " ....:- - -- — ——— —- - Prom . whatever standpoint we re-
"We did-not hear the water un- gard the condition of national'f-

til it was too late;" Harry said; fairs we are confronted by two pro-
"Joe said . all the time that we diguous powers which.-with'I their" — -',
would be saved, and when we saw Titan like strength are fast absorb-

you up there,'' we were sure 'we ing the vitality of our government.
would be. 'yle, we have played These powers are dealing out just-
our parts but poorly, but you have 'ce or injustice to the American

- shorn yourself to be a regular people at their discretion; these
captain;" ,powers threaten the just and honor-

The old, house was soon tom able administration of our republic;
down'by the waters, and the last these powers bid fair to make an
the boys saw of it, as it went over Oligarchy of free America. The
the falls, was the old, faded Bag, principal. means by which such
which seemed, as Joe afterward powers are generated today in'he
said, .to be waving goodbye to United States is thiough the consol'-'*

them, They never attempted to idation of capital, and we recognize. l

play Robinson Crusoe again, but them by. the names of trusts and
—-- —-Lyle-always kept the-name of 'The-, monopolies —.Ofthese two evils, we

Captain.' M. P..W. - 'will treat with the less formal,„per-
haps, but not the less dangerous--

'/he 'frust proMein 'he combination trust.
Realizing that all 'uestions must

(orouon wibniag the decision in the watkins have two sides; we first will look
contest, Apru 13th, by John'R. Mcconnen.) 'or arguments in behalf of the trust.

The close of the nineteenth 'en- The 'principal doctrines which the
tury finds thr'ee-.fourth 'of the na- supporters of trusts advocate, are:
tions of the earth involved in some First, that they furnish the necess-
great issue, either foreign'or domes- ary amount of capital required to do
tic: Russia is threatened with war; business; and secondly> that they
England is carrying on a demora- are able to manufa'cture goods
lizing war of conquest; Chi'na is on cheaper than small firms owing to
the eve of being divided among the economy in labor, superiority 'of

nationsof the earth,.and Spain has machinery and- the.fact they buy
'lreadyreceived her life sentence; their material at wholesale

prices.'he

greatest danger which threatens These are-the only--facts-in-;exten-
'the fedeialgovernment of the Unit-'ation of the trust.. Now', it is

I
.

ed States is the fast increasing ten- true that they are able to manufact-
den'cy towards the centralization of ure. goods cheaper than small firms
wealth; Powers are being'generat- but,aie they going to sell cheaper?
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not,%~h'? Because they would duct necessary to the„conveyance of
: then be foregoing the very purpose man, andarbltraiily to fix-theprlce ——

for which they " were organiz'ed; after annihilating competition by
their sole purpose is to wrest. from sheer power of concentrated wealth.
America all the gold and political A trust disposes of its opponent,
influence this great country affords. not by free and fair competition to
That trusts are influencing our pre- secure a certain market, but by de-
sent administration has been quite stroyjng all competition to secure
recently demonstrated to us by the the unchallenged control of the

— fact that President McKiniey was'hole market; its 'objective point is
in favor of Poerto Rican'ree trade to obtain'a monopoly of the pro-
until the syndicates informed. him duct, the medium of disposal, and
that they must not have it; then he: the market in which it is sold.
stepped out on the other side and In order to understand

properly,'aid

very well we will have Poerto the cause and the effect of a 'trust
Rican tariff. Who is this tariff go- combination, it is necessary to go
in to benefit? Not the Poerta Ri-, back to the beginning of trusts in
can producers, not the American 'merica. With the year r869-
cousumer, but the moneyed kings. dates the birth of our first effective
Is it possible-for any man to think -trust. It was known as the Stand-
for a momeut that Rothschild; ard Oil Sy'ndicate, a combination-

Geo. Gould, Rockefeller, or Mark of the refiners of crude petroleu'miu
Hanna, is trying to lighten the the states of: Pennsylvania and
burdens of the'American citizens or . Ohio. The remarkable pecuniary
red'uce by means of their trust corn- success attending this new combi-
binatiou the evils already. heaped nation proved a revelation to the
upon the federal government.

'
business world. The superintend-

At this point some one asks the ents of mills, founderies,'rade, un- .

qu stion, "what is a trust combina- ions and railroad corporations met
tlon?" Our best authorities tell us with their respective competitors in
that.a"trust'isa.combination of es- long and earnest convention, and
tablishments'n the same line of the result of their careful delibera-'

business for securing the same ends, tions was the formation of
trusts.'y

each one holding his individual For some time there was much dif-
interest subservient to a coinmon ficulty'n carrying on these new

'uthority for the best interests of organizations, owing to an insuffi-
'all; — But as the. trustexists at the cient knowledge of them, but this

d
'

present time it is not onlyapromot- obstacle was finally overcome an
er of the best interests of all the the trusts proved -them'selves to:be

, members of the syndicate, but it is a decided success for the moneyed
an oatrage to the welfare of our men.
governmeut,.it seeks to monopolize Toshowat what rate of speed

'he source of-supply, of a given pro- .these combinations are increasing in
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wealth and power,=let .usmtrtdy a~aying down their=productwnMur=-
few of the facts which statistics fur- opean.markets fo'r ten pe'r 'cent less

nish.us. '' In i874 the Druggists'han the same goods can be had in ':
National Association trus't of Phil-. the American markets. Can one

'delphiawas, formed with barely ask for more valid proof that the

enough capital to carry on business. American citizen is being injured
'odayit has a capitalization stock by the trusts, than the fact that his

of $z5,3oo,ooo.oo,. 'n i 876 the fellowcountrymen are compelling

Salt trust was organized in the him to make possible, cheap rates

erties of the American people, andhave been for the past fifteen years

state of Michigan with a stock- of for American -goods in Huropean

barely $9oo,ooo.oo but it maintained 'arkets)
a gradual increase until in i898 its Some object to the denunciation

capitalization stock amounted to of,.trusts because they say they do.

five times its original capital. Lat- not pe.sonally feel any injurious ef-

er in i897 a wall paper trust was fects f.om them. If they are unab-

organized in New York'city with a to feel, perhaps they can see. I,ook
capitalization of $45o,ooo.oo, but at the rise in barbed wire; "one

today, it has a common stock capit- hundred aud twenty per cent in the

alization,,of $z7,9oo,ooo.oo and a past eighteen months. What is the

preferred stock of .$7,9oo,ooo.oo cause of this> Is it on account of a
The sugar trust was organized for scarcity of.steel? No, it is the et-

the purpose of suppressing competi- feet of the wire trusts and the wire

tion in that line, and.well has it trusts alone. To all of you who
*'ulfilledits mission, for today we, use kerosene, what of the Stand-

are unable to find a .single success- ard Oil trust. 'A fair sample of the,
ful business hou'se working in corn- average trust of'nierica; for last
petition to 'the sugar. trust. The year its 'ividends amounted to
Pennsylvania Coal trust was organ- eighty per cent of its capital and

ized 'and incorporated in Philadel-.. its profits exceeded $
8',ooo,ooo.oo.'hia.in

i892 with a capitalization If such accumulations are allowed

.of $zi,ooo,ooo.oo, but at the pres- to continue what will be the final

ent time through its rapid gains .it results The United States will"

has accumulated for itself a capital- soon be the possessions of a few ot
'ization stock of $i54,7oo,ooo.oo. the richest men on earth and the
Think of it. All these immense abode of the poorest. With the
sums are coming directly from the preceding facts in view the- follow-

people. and the government of the ing 'onclusions are evident, that
United States; proved beyond a trust combinations and monopolies
doubt by the fact . that each and are infiuencing our goveniment to

, ev'ery one of the one hundred and- a perilous, extent; that they will not
twelve most effective trusts of our allow competition, 'and that they
government are at the present, and are ultimately undermining the lib-

1
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gaining control of their govern- the liberty loving people', o'f the
ment, . United States will awakeii- to'heir
. To you, 'itizens . of this, our. duty, as soon, as<hey-are-mage-to

grand republic, who today —.have---realize=the-dangers into which the
life liberty, and a voice in-making governmeut their fathers institutedie, i ry,
the laws-of our government; to you for.them at the point of the bay-
is put the-'-question; "are we to. onet, is drifting and bearing with it
maintain.,our rights>" If so, we" 'the liberties audhomesofAmerica's
must act. It was a 'precedent of patriots. Again, allowing us to
our forefathers, to.take advantage judge the future by the past, no
of. opportunities. Are we to let sooner,-will--'the American people
that precedent die~ There is only understand the present economical
one reply. We dare not. tendencies, and rise in foiceagainst.'he time is evidently drawing oppression, thau God in his be-
near when the government must nevolence will again br'ing forth an
take action- upon these combina- upholder for the cause of liberty
tions, and the action must be and a leader worthy the descend-
through the citizens of the United ants of the Pilgrim Fathers. The
States. The present American trend of the times is with us; the
trust is but an unscrupulous private Almighty has lodged the.ark of his

ower -crushing down -all- who op- ..covenant with the American people.l

pose it, and denying the right of all As Emerson said, ".Qur whole his-

to question or resist its methods. tory looks like the last effort by a
What is now taking place is but a divine provideuce, in behalf of the
preliminary skirmish, the fight human race.
cannot and. will not cease until this

Our Nationa ro em.modern usurpation by private in-

genuity is supglanted by,g
bl

' r st..No appeal is resentstlve ln the Intereoneglste Oratoricsl
Contest held at Walls Walls, Msy 4th.)

ueeded more today than the appeal
- for public interest and for a thor; The history of the United States

ough study of public a6airs. It is is contained in the is'sues which the
safe to say that three-fourths of'he nation has had,'to meet. These
voters of this country cannot give have been both tlie;food for growth
an'intelligent reason for casting the and the measure of attainment. In-
ticket of their choice. Sirs, until dependenc'e denianded the Revolu-
this stupidity and ignorance is sup- tionary war; national'dignity the

'planted by intelligence and a war of r8rz; economic fairness and
knowledge of our internal national human freedom, the Civil-war;-and--
affairs, we will have neither justice, . the cry of oppressed neighbors, our
freedom, nor national prosperity'n war with Spain. In the last was
America, but judging the future by—involved--the-supreme and vexing
the past, I am led'o .believe that question of todhy; shall our govern-

I"
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ment gain and hold possession of sugar can be produced in tropical
the Philippine islands? countries for one-lialf of the cost

o!'o

we need the Philippines either producing in Louisiana. kIow use- 'i

to increase the potential wealth of less it would be to try to corn'pete at
the nation or to furnish au outlet such a disadvantage! Yet, hihder
for our population? I,et us glance the sugar industry in the south

aud't-our

home-resources; — The -Mis- — you-throw her back to war times.
sissippi valley, one of the richest, If to avoid this financial disaster, a
regions of the world and capable of tarifF is placed on sugar from the.

. supporting five hundred millionc of islands, we become involved in a
people, has.a population of barely questionwhich,totheminds'ofmany
thirty millious. The state of Min- of our greatest statesmen, contro-
nesota alone has five million acres venes both the letter and the spirit of
of tillable soil untouched by farm- the fundamental constitutional law
ing implements. Our mines are of our laid, and o'utrage that liigli
yet in their infancy; untold wealth moral law which has made our
lying dormant in the western'ountry the examplar of the civilized
mountains, simply waiting for'.the world.
prospector. Spain has had many rebellions in

It is illuminative to compare the Cuba and in the Philippines, all—density-of our population with that, costing countless sums. Nor- can
in. other countries. The present. w'e say that our course is not par-
population of the United States is allel to that of Spain. There is not
twenty-thre'e to the square mile; of a page of history but bears evidence

—Germany-25o;-and-France'; —the- soil -that every square mile of territory
of which is no more fertile than our taken by'torce has to be held by .

own, supports in comfort a popula- force. Zhe Tagalo rebellion has
tion of two hundred to the square already cost us one hundred million
mile. It cannot reasonably be said dollars and the end i.'ot yet.
then that we need these islands for Glance at the war report of the
resources or for room. 'resent administration; it calls for

Now let us see the financial bear- fifty thousand troupes for the Phil-
ing of the proposed departure. The . ippines; twenty-five tHousand for
southern states have been fightirig Cuba, six thousand for Porto R'ico,
bravely ever since the Civil war to and nineteen thou'sand for, Hawaii
gain an economic footing.. The aud home", That is, one huudred
sugar industry, which has been fos-- thousand men for our army, with
tered by the government until it renewals for death and sickness.
has become one of the main sources As each soldier costs one thousand
of wealth in these states; will be dollars per year, the cost of keeping
.killed~fat is compelled to compete'ith the sugar raised in those. is-
lands.-'t has been proved that

our army is to be,. one hundred
million dollars annually. This
must be paid, by the.people, making
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'ecessary a .territorial tax to be been divided irito states, admitted
added to the four which we already —canto-the-Union,-and given an 'equal
have. Incidentally be it said, that voice in the government; thus our

. if we lay'axes -on -the--islanders --federative. system has been rnain-
without giving them a chance to be tained.
admitterl-into-the Union,: we. deny'ur potential foreign possessions
that law of our fathers-written, not . and the large standing army which
with pen on the constitutional page, they make necessary are already
but with blood upon the field of cultivating the intoxication for

',exingt'on —"Taxation without rep--.',glory and'conquest, and, by. neces-
resentation is tyranny.",'itating activity and meddlesome-

If more taxe's are to be levied we ness in the great world-fights,,are
need'them tor ..the 'eleva'tion of hu- keeping.our too nervous people in a
manity ai home. The fifty million state of perpetual 'excitemeut, This
dollar increase which ''o'ur army is destroying, and will continue to
makes necess'ary would establish, at destroy, the eQectiveness of industry

'en

thousand a piece per y'ear, and education.
fifty schools. in every southern Again, the present policy paves
state where, the negro could be the way. for monarchism aud oli-.

— taught- industry,— self-reliance, and garchism at home; if we find it
the duties of citizenship., Thus one possible to subvert our sacred his=

of the most vexing of our home toric traditions by denying equal

, problems. could be solved. 'ights to all our people, we may
o we need the entire group. of soon fitid it convenient to discrimi- "

islands for a coaling station> Cer-, nate-'at ho'me.as well-as beyond. the--.—
tainly we do not.'ne little island seas —a dangerous encouragement

.would answer as well for that pur-'o a nation which at-present shows

pose as th'e entire group.. '
tendency to yield to the domina-

'The homogenity of the people, tion of the few.

upon which the stability of our If we adopt the expansion policy

government depehds, requires that the moral e6ect urn the poor in

we should not annex territory the .United States cannot but be

thousands of miles away and in- disastrous. The love of—liberty,

habited..by a people who arestrang- which has unified and made us the

ers. to our ideas and'ur ideals. g'reatest dation on earth, will be'a

Though our nation has expanded mere mockery. Many of the best

in the past, its for'mer expausion is youth of the nation will be turned

t true. guide to follow at the over to the aimless life of thearmy,

pre senresent time. With the exception and the. materialism of today wi

f Alaska all the territory acquired be made doubly dangerous.
fby war or purchase has lain in a Despite the glowing oratory o

solid body, thus making homogen- the 'n'glo Saxon congratulation

ity possible. The territory .has'ocieties, in our nervousuess, our'
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capriciousness; atrd-our lust for gold place of man, but which was then
we are akin to the old Roman peo- converted by the dogs of war into a
pie. Republican .Rome conquered sepulchre for its dead. It was one
all who opposed her until she was of the suburbs .of Manila 'where

master of the civilized world, but; .American au'd . Philippino had
the sturdy Romau character, weak-
ened by foreign wars and conse-
quent luxury, fell an easy prey to
the barbarians of the North.

Now leaving home considerations
let us turn our attention to the Is-
landers. The Philippinos are not
the barbariaus that'some politicians
a'e pleased to call them, on the
coutrary they are a bright race of
people. 'To be sure they are not
an -inventive race, but, like the
Japanese, clever and sagacious im-
itators, and if placed upon their
own responsibility,, will rapidly

grappled in deadly strife. On that
February morning the tropical sun
rose cle'ar and bright casting its
golden rays over a scene of desola-
tio'n beyond the power of speech to
describe. It was as if some mon-

ster had descended upon thishappy
land and left death and desolation
in his wake; as though some om-

nipotent, angered. by the perfidy of
man, had chosen this spot to wreck
his wrath ou human folly.. But
smouldering ruins remained where
once stood native homes. These
homes were not all the huts so

take-on modern-civilization and- an -many of you associate-with- the- na-
intelligent system of government.
They. are brave and are ambitious
to gover'n themselves; their con-
tinued resisteuce after repeated

tives; some were worthy of a better
name, yet great and small alike
were razed to the grouud. 'I'he

The bodies of the....dead had not
disasters bears consistent testimouy- been removed and were lying as

- to this Fact. the). had fallen.. Here an old man,
The Phiiippinos had struggled . his hair streaked with grey, the re-

hard with the Spanish master, to suit of years of toil and worry; there
gain the coveted goal beyond a boy, young in years and experi-
which lay all the'allurements of an ence, lay cold in death.. A dog
independent state, and when they that, among the ruins, had been
were on the verge of success, seeking in vain for his master,

- -.'America plan ted her Rag upon scampered away only to return
.those . blood . drenched fields and and increase the pathos of the scene
sent her armies tomaintain-it there. with his almost humau cries. Near
But they do not shrink from further by a group of wretched human be-
sacrifice, and have shown that a ings, appaled by the horrors of the
Philippino is willing to die for his carnage, were looking forsomedear
cause, his happiness and his home. one who was doubtless among the

'A little over a year ago I passed dead.. A young mother, her infant
over the grouud, which but a'few child clasped to her bosom, old
hhurs before had been the dwelling meu and .women boxved down by
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age and sorrow, little children with in the name of'he heroes of the Re-

—~lowly made their way over desolate, battlefields fr'om Bunker Hill to El
place, looking for a father, a Caney; let us demand of our heed-

.brother, or a son, fallen. upqn the less leaders, that they shall not
scene of their childhood. jeopardize our happiness, nor the

As I stood in the midst of all this happiness of all the generations yet
horror, I thought: Is this the to come.

. mission ot America? Is America We have stood before„ the world
the apostle of liberty, the friend of for undivided and national ifide-

thc oppressed, to follow in the. foot- —, pendence; strong. powers at 'first

steps of bereditory kingdoms and respected and later admired iis,
enter into the contest, for foreign weak powers have ever loved and
soiP. At >heart the citizens of the . prayed for us. Es not such a
Republic are the friends of all be- charact'er a priceless one for a na-
roic souls, and when the mask of tion? Is it not worth ret-",ining,.

— - civilization, under which we are even at a great sacrifice? When
parading, has been tom from the the records of time are closed for-

face of ignorance, aud the true con- ever, may that bailliaut trophy, the
dition of these Islanders;- held up ensign of the Republic, gemmed
before the American people, they with stars, aud emblazoned with

will shriuk from compelling such a the gorgeous hues of red, white and
'acrifice.- 'lue, 'float above the abyss of eter-

I et the American people demand nity, and be committed to the Al-
that these Islanders shall uot be re- mighty Judge as the most sacred-
taiued in subjection. I.et them de- emblem of human liberty.
inaud that our nation shall not au-

uex one square mi e o oreign soile of foreign soil Cities And Civi/ization.

yvithout the consent of its people.
I.et them demabd that our country's The territorial disintegration of
stand'a.rd shall always remain as a- Germany had introduced a uew

monument of strength and a beacon aud beneficia element into the

of light to the weak and oppressed national life, by allowin'g
the'n

all lands. - And let them remerq- growth and rise of the 'free cities.

ber that oppression always plans These were 'of 'two classes, 'those

for its own destruction; tbe germs connected directly with Hurope and

of disease are the. food of its un- practically free, aud those that,

natural life. The history of Spain while owniug -some dependeuce on
- from Peru to Santiago bears con- some — temporal prifice yet bad a

sistent testimony to this truth. large share, of self government.
'n the name of the father-of- this- --Wherever the lords and barons were

. Union; in the name of all we hold not strong enough to own and rule

dear;,of all that is .just aud noble; -the lands there cities sprang up.
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These cities were like small re-

publics, they made their own laws,
levied their 'own taxes and provided
for their-own defense.

These. free towns enjoy'ed the
following imniunities:

r—They were exempt from "the
oath of allegiance to the crown.-

2—They were not bound to fur-

nish a contingent for any expedi-
tion beyond the Alps.—

3—They were tree from all Im-

perial taxes and duties.

y—They could not be pledged.
The growth of cities and the de-

cay of feudalism 'went on at the
same tim'e and both were th'e re-

sults of the crusades.. While the
nobles became poor the merchants
became rich and instead of residing
in towns aud country villages they
went to some small town or city.

The. crusaders needed ships and

these were furnished by different

cities which had - obtained their

fr'eedom ..
And thus many cities such as

Florence, Geoa, Venice, etc., be-

came very powerful and received
much political importance.

These cities united and formed

leagues which were the means of
introducing the higher civjlixation
into Europe.

Mrs. Suinet says, "These free

cities of Germany were like happy
islands amidst . the w'ide-washing

ocean of violence and anarchy.
Not by war and spoil but by in-

dustry, enterprise and prudent econ-

omy did the accumulate the wealth

that enabled them to heal so many
wounds infficted on their country

by the iron hand; beneath whose

grasp art, science and even agri-
culture,. by which they subsisted,
was'.perishing." By the union of
these cities 'they stemmed the tide
of violence and anarchy that was,
threatening to make of their fields

deserts, of themselves, robbers.
These unions also lent official aid

to the church ior peace and the
civilization of Europe aided her to

maiutain her power but prevented
the gain of too much power.

These cities built asylums for

widows and orphans and their
charity and purity became widely

known. In these small cities tliey,
first came.to appreciate the value of
industry and peace. They also" had

courage, a long for something
grander,- self-reliance and enlight-
ened intelligence and these gave to
society a purer, healthier and more.
elevated tone. Here too, the first
little plant of liberty grew which af-

~ ter'ong ages has develo'fied and

: blossomed into the country of. li'o-

erty the U. S. of America.
Z. A. C.

As Esop Might Have Said.

Once in a time of sore need the
Kappa Phi Alpha Fraternity dele-

gated a herd .of. its finest members
to build a coffin for the latest victim
of their initiation ceremony. Not-
withstanding the fact- that --each-
member of the herd wanted to be
boss of construction, the coffin at
last took sha'pe; While 'the gen-
tlest of the herd was endeavoring to
persuade the nails to be on better



terms vt ith.the wood, the wildest of
them all said, weeping, tears of
bitter joy, "What do you tahe

. hold ot that hammer so close tg the
iron for? That's the. way. an old

be said of one, may be said of all
The line up for the team so far

is as follows':

Mix, pitcher; 'Jenkins, catcher;
Gibb, 'shoitstop;--I,avin, first base;

woman drives nails. Here, let me Hawley, second- base; Armstrong,
show you." And taking ',.in one
hand by the end of the handle the
hammer, and a nail between the

third base; Wright; left field,
Blanton; center'ield, Burr," right
field, Hales. Sub. Gilbreth will

thumb and index finger of the likely hold a permanent place. By
other, he let By such a whack that far the best team ever put out by
he nearly drove the nail through
the coSn

the U. of I. is now ready for play-
ing. Team work is improving

N. B.—It was the nail of his wonderfully and a swift game is
thumb. Hereupon this wildest expected at every meet. The meets-
man saw bright, pink stars and arranged are: Whitman, May 4th;
other bric-a-brac and, forgetting the Walla Walla, May 5th. Blair {at

.lesion he was trying to inculcate, Moscow) May s8th; Coeur d'Alene

gave utterance to several 'strange date n'otrfixed. A game with Pull-
words which I cannot find in my man has .been much desired, but
Sunday School dictiona~; The with little hope of success. Hope
member who was game found it in- is getting weaker and more slippery
cumbent upon himself to continue, every day. Co-operation in'mpor-
coaxing the wood to surround the . tuning may keep it on the reserva-

nails, comforting himself {andthose tionifit is corralled and bottled.
'resent)with the refiection {which If it gets loose and skips out, the

'as

not original, however) tha't, chances for a g'arne are lost.
after 'all, persuasion rolls a larger
majority than force.'A. -Work for field'ay is'oing

ahead at full steam. Regular prac-
tice is a gratifying feature.' hard

A.V'H LK CICB ~i contest is expected with Seattle and

T TTT +++++++++- - -- ~sp Pullman, and our boys are doing

The jlrst games)the season has their best to prepare for the. events

been.won by. our ball team. On with those two schools. A. two *

the 3oth, of last month our boys'ay's meet is.to be held at .Pull-

played a game of zo-t2 in favor of man May trth, and r2th. A new..the U, of I. team'against'Colfax. school has been added this year,

The playing was hard from the, the state University of Washington,

start, but the individual playing of,which will necessitate extra" efforts

our men was too much for the Col- on the part of our boys and Pull-
'ax

team. -Much may be said in man to wrench victory from the

regard to the players, butwhatmay athletes of Seattle. - In this they

I
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ust have the encouragement of being made tohave it the best ofMoscow iri order to do the-.best theseries.——mprk. Wliile the people ofMoscow

have been generous in aiding. the On the fifth of April the secondoys, yet an absence of interest pf y 'p og ams; subgect;—. o . wins an event,~ o ~

~ Chaminade, was given
'

theand sneers when sile loses are not, p '
eucouragiug. In th hl

members of the P '
e at etic en- Althou h onl a few

Philharmonic club. "

tertainment given a short ti g on y a ew were present,
-th -bo th kf 1 th t th'

« ime ago the entire ro ram
came ou even, a feature. notably
a sen w en public patronage is a

Representative piano compositions
necessity tir success. In several

- and vocal selectioiis were creditably
ins ances ave business men given of the reat corn

performed and an interesting sketch
g o po -g

tainments given by the association,
but favored the boys by being pb- Miss Lyons and Miss DuVall aresent. Under such trying conditio to receive certificates'. of Proficiency.1 ipiiS
did our football team work till vi

rom the dePartment of music intory at-last- rewarded 'them. And ' Miss Ly'ons has'leady
now, are they working to keep the given her recital, assisted by MissU. of I. on a level with all oth Woodworth, soPrano.
schools in athletics, . which can be
encouraged in-np better way than The third in the series ofconcerts

pthusiasm on the part of thepeople Philharmonic club wa's a pleasingpf Mpscpw 'ecital by Mrs. Puffe, mezzo-so-
prano, of Spokane, and Miss For-

uring t e month of.A'pril;--the'e- have received th'-b k,p of music seemed the-most prize m ~ .b gh, ie c n
'ze mo~ey. ought, and one c nar in e ni- imagine with wh'at a degree of sat-versity. The monthly matinee isfactiori th b kgiven by the students of "the de- up th

'
b

ese oo s were placed
upou eir library shelves.partments of vocal music, piano and

elocution occurred on the nineteenth — The dof the m e ate'f the annual recitalo t e m . '
e epartment of elocu-

o t e month. The last of these give@ b the dereci a s will be given the latter part tion is t f F 'dof this month and au endeavor is xst.-
se or ri ay evenin, iine
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so long as our best thinkers refuse

to take part in afFairs of statecraft,
so long may the charge of corrup-
tion in politick be made with im-

punity. No political party is pure,
nor was there ever one which miWgt

be regarded as a paragon of
.per-'ection.

Yet politics are as pure as
are, the lives ofthe members of par-

ties and our nation is as great as is the

greatness in the souls of our peo-

ple. Away then with the mau who

allies himself with no political party
because son1e knave has made it a
means to accomplish a corrupt end.

. Away with'he man who is too

good to associate with his average

. fellow being because pf his follies.

Evil is in the world and it belongs

to all parties,„and it is for students,

for thoughtful men and women not

to flee fr'om opposition but to assume

the responsibility of moulding out

of men 'hose characteristics ire
good and evil, a state and a nation.

THE UiVI VERSlT
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, It is beyond the province of any

college paper to reflect the political

sentimeut of the students support-

ing it. Yet the ARGGNAUT cannot

fail to urge upon its readers And

,. especially upon all students the -re-

sponsibility that rests upon them as

citizens of.our commonwealth and

of our nation. Too'often a live in-

terest in public afFairs is not found

even among those who are regarded

as moulders of thought in other

lilies. 'oo often men of worth re-

fuse a public charge because the

names of corrupt men are associated

with afFairs of state. Too often

men of splendid ability but who

. never. attended a primary or a con-

vention o'r:expressed a sentiment

that bore upon the solution of a

question concerning our, nation,

staud on some high emin'ence and

'ith folded hands cry in. holy hor-

'ror, "Politics are so corrupt!" But

The following lines, contributed

by one who .did not desire to be
- known, were written the'evening of

May 4th, f898:
Gone on the errand of war,

Gone to the battle field,
Gone with manly souls

And hearts that ne'r mill yield t

Ah, the parting was sad;
'Twill Iingef ln mern'ry for years.

How heaven for those dear boys
Was rent with mighty cheers i

We pray with streaming eyes,
Hearts Sliced with fond regrets,

'ouls that are proud of our boys,
God speed our loved cadets.

The Freshmen planted an ever.-

green tree, on arbor day.

CJ ——-PUBLISHED -MONTHLY.
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-Poets sing too much of sorrow~
Earth has had its fil of woe.-
I would'sing" thus said a poet,
"Something bright before Igo.
Iwould sing s song triumphant.
'Over trouble, sin snd doubt;
Just s song of perfect gladness,
With life's Sorrow's all left out."

The Junior class is a naughty
one, the Sophomore class-is-naughty
too (two).

l
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Triumphant. understand the Sophs feel:the weight
of-the-honor.

Brave was he snd ev'er thoughtful,
Hiding deep within his breast
His own troubles, that no echo

- Night incrense the world's unrest.
As saints give themselves to heaven
Did he consecrate his powers,
To theflnding of br>ght pathways
Thro'his dull old world of our».

Love snd springtime, hope snd heaven,
Each ln turn became his theme,'hile the purest mirth rsn rippling
Through tho music of his dream;
Hopes bf two worlds intermingling,
Wore throughout his verses strewn.
Twining with celestial lilies,
Roses from the heart of June.

The juniors are proud of having
their pictures taken to judge by the
notices on the bulletin.

The gymnasium has been in part
fltted up and some of the boys are
spending'their afternoons. there.

, A reception was .held on April
z7th in hono~ of Miss Cushman
who-left for her'ome the next day.

The battalion has been having
gallery practice at So and 75 feet.
A rifle pit is now being 'dug for
longer ranges.

On the= stillv night of May
some unknown (?) bad boys awoke
the echoes with the thunder and
roar of cannon.

The department of elocution will
close the year's work with a recital
June r and a play "The Rivals" by
Sheridrn, which will be presented
June 8.

The mustache club is having ser-
ious difhculty. Some. of its mem-
bers have violated 'their sacred con-

To:the gospel'of pure gladness
Did he give his life, Alas!
Always w+n the dream was b!ightest
Some faint'shadow seemed to pass;
When the musio seemed most inerry,
Then some minor marred the joy,
And tho-garland nearest perfect
Held some thorn to still annoy.

Still hc sang on hopeful ever,
Whispering with his dying breath:"Ishall sing my song triumphant
On the other side of death."
Watchers round his pillow fsnoied
When he joined the shining throng,
That his brave snd sunny spirit
Sang st last joy's peri'cot song.

WloKLIP%'n R.

SMITH':84%4448%8%%8%8:

844444W
ffI .

' iNOTES ..
CffffNfffff1fffffffNfffk

The summer school —catalogues
have been issued.

The annual. encampment will tract, broken their word of honor
, take Place May'r6 to r9..' and bid deflance to the club.

The Junior and Sophomore greek
classes bave been combined. We

The last assembly was entertai'n-
ed with a classical program on'he
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father of a baby boy. Mr.

Fdwards is in the drug business in

Salubria, Idaho.
Sergeants F. McCon nell and.

stamp ms, consts ng o anA stamp'mill, consisting of an Jenkins have been pr'omoted to

ore crusher, automatic feeder, three First Lieutenants.

'1 d

Olympic gemes by 'members of the to be surmounted by a life sized

~sssieatMepatttueut —.T4e—sud —dgure-of~essa ~tdt 'he
ience was also favored with a song conventional United States Army

by Mr. Downs of the Fisk Opera uniform, leaning on a musket.

company.
- -.: - ----.--.This also of Bedford stone.

Charles M. Barbee, at one time a Lucile Mix is teaching at Len-

student and teacher of shorthand in ville. '

the University, is now, a doctor of
"medicine in a hospital of .Kansas ',ieut. McClure has offered

three'ity,Mo.', prizes for the best shots in the

battalion.

Guy Fdwards, one of the first

students of the University, is. the Mary McFarland, formerly a
student, is teaching a term of school

stamp battery, sc vere 'opper
plate, union concentrator, etc, has- John Hermau, an old U. 'of I. !

been ordered for the mining, depart-- ~trident, who has 'been, attending .

Stanford, has 'returned to" Moscowu
ment.

Arbor day was a-half holiday and Lieutenants Wright and Hales

w'as appropriate y c e ra y
'

1 el b ted by have'been appointe 1 acting captains

tree planting. ac c ass an eac1
' F. h cl and each of Compaiues A and B respectively.

literary society planted a tree to

perpetuate its memory.. t is o eIt tp be The Sr. Preps. drawing class'has

'hoped that the trees as we as,ed h h t s s ell as the finished the special drawine and

d t 'll'ow and 'taken up the pen work for'thissem-
classes and societies wi 'grow an

ester.
prosper.

The design for the Ole ag ergOl H b The wood carving class is making

'd d y' fancy wall pockets, picture frames
memorial has beeir eci e upon

'll "b let and shelves, which they will be
and the contract will soon" e et.

The monument will'have a triple pe . P '.rmitted to keep.-

'aseof native granite, the lower

>
one to iiieasure g . y in.—

t sure-haft;-y in-.-squares ——.—Wm.'tillinger and Carl Davis,

The die, which will bear the'pi- old U. of I..boys, have been'd-

h d th cap will be of the mitted to.the bar xvith'very. high

beautiful Bedford stone. This all, marks on their examination papers,

'.
d's
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J. T. Burke-won.the.$ 5".prize of-. sume his studies, at the Varsity4ext
dered-by —Mr—.Vheodore-Reed-for—the—Septet
'best design of a farm bridge.

G. E. Moody, class of 'or, has

The Intercollegiate Oratorical accepted a'position on the engineer
-contest —held-'May 4—,-at-Walla-Wal-- —corps-of-the- O. S.—L., with head-

la, was won by Mr. Worthington quarters at Pocatello..Mr. Moody

of Whitman.
'

. '„will return to school next Septem-,
ber.

J, T. Burke, class of 'or- of- the-

Civil Engineering dePartment, has Owing to the unsuitability o
left school for the summer and went Mount Moscow for camping, it has

been decided to hold the annu'al"

encampmeut of the battalion of ca-
The ball game played on May 4 dets at the fair grounds near the

also resulted in defeat for the U. of city.
I. The score was iz to x3 in favor
of Whitman. Professor Aldrich- and Mr. Turley

have just finished.a dark room for
Dr. Willard K. Clement, former- photographic work, in room

- ly of the U. of I., will teach two They will have things more con-
courses, of Latin in the. Chicago venient in the new room and it will
University summer school. ' - greatly facilitate the photographic

work of the department.
The target for long distance

shooting has been put up over the After the encampment, a shoot-
hill from, the 'Varsity and target ing contest will be held. There
practice 'is being held twice a day. will be three prizes. awarded by the

military depa'rtment, the, first prize
Mr. Hooper, class of 'o3, who to be $5, and the'ther two have

left school some time ago, is at pre- not been'decided on as yet, but will,
sent wielding the rod in, a school range in value, about four and-
about eight miles east, of -Moscow. three dollars respectively.

I

Mr. Pollard, of the Senior Pre-- Professor Aldrich has sent off
paratory class,. has taken charge of 'wo extended manuscripts.'on the
some stock feedingexperiinents now tropical species of'a family of 6'ies.
being carried on at the University 'ne MSS treats the Mexican spe-
farm. cies, the other, the West Indian

species of the family. This,. pract-
John Sheppard, class of 'o3, Civil ically finishes the task the Professor

Engineering department, -has left undertook some time ago, for aEn-
school for the summer. He will re- tomological'publication of London.

'

i
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Many old students. will be glad

ro hear from oor o13~nen, Goy

Edwards, who writes: "I would

like to keep in touch with the Uni-

versity and those who were my

friends and classmates and will be

more than pleased at any time 'to

give any information I can concern-

ing this section of Idaho. Kindly

re@ember me to my..old friends.

The following .promotions were

recently made in the cadet corps;
Lieutenant-Hales to be acting cap-

tain of Co. B; Lieut. Jess WriIght,

of the artillery, to be acting captain

of Co.'A; to be first lieutenant of
.- Co. A, Fred McConnell; to be first

lieutenant of Co. B, Thomas Jen-

kins. In addition to their duties a'

lieutenants Mr. McConnell will act

as sergeant and Mr-. Jenkin sas ser-

'geant of. the battalion.

In the. early part oF the past

moiitb Assistant Chemist Thorn

Smith resigned in order to accept a

position with the Ducktovvn Copper

Company, of Isabella, Teun. Mr.

Smith's sterling character -and

skill in bis professional work made

him one of the most respected mem-

bers of the faculty and..of the sta-

tion staff., The department. of
chemistry and of tbe university feel

the loss of Mr. Smith but rejoice in

his success.

g Hal T. Beans, the newly elected

assistant chemist, arrive'd . in Mos-

cow hlay 4th. He 'is a graduate

from the University of Nebraska

and will receive tbe master's degree

from the same institutiou next
uinntb~e-has.-give~nstrnction
in his alma mater as undergraduate

assistant during the last three

years. He has studied chemistry

in all for six years and has had

practical experieuce in the labora-

tory of D..S. Carraway, Chemist

for the U. S. Revenue Port of Oma-

ha. In recognition, of his scholar-

ship he was elected March, iSgg, to

the honorary Phi Beta Kappa so-

Cietye

The contest for the Watkin's med-

al was held April rZ in the Univer-

sity Auditorium. The winner was

John R. McConuell, who eras pre-

sented with a handsome medal by

-Dr. Watkins. Mr. McConnell was

one of the winners in the Freshman

contest and the class of 'oS feel

highly elated over'his success

Mr. Robt. B. McGsegor won the

preliminary oratorical 'ontest held

April.p to decide the U. of I. repre-

sentative in the intercollegiate cou-

test. In the'decision of the judges

there were but two and ahalfpoiuts

difference between the highest and

lowest, which shows that the con-

test was a close one. The judges

on thought and compositioif were

Messrs F. I,. Moore H. R. Smith,

and I. N;-B. Andeison. Rev. A;

T. Daughters and Messrs J. C; Eld-

er and C. J. Orland were the judges

on delivery.

: As a token:of his-appreciation .

aii'Q":love for 'his society,'nd their

loyalty and supprort in. the lat'e
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,Heyburn debate,. Burton I,. French noted in a former issue Ree
as pre. ented the Amphictyons Hattabaugh was'hosen by hi~

a ith a handsome framed photo- clat~>to re reseed themdrtatnnr-td lg~
aph oX~. GauK, first presi- debate at Colutnbia He'as the

dent of the University of Idaho. last speaker on the negative side of .a
The frame-is of beautiful'oak and the ques'tion, "Resolved that the
the picture'is ip all about three-fdhet —-financial-.act-of March tg r900 in
'square. -It was taken in the year its practical operations.will be bene-

r 892, representing, President Gault ficial to 'the masses of the American
as he came to the University and as people." (The 'question referred
he appeared wheri th'e Amphic- to the gold standard bill passed by

tyons organized. The name *"Am- the republicans .on that date.)
phict'yon" was suggested by Pres.. There were 'three debater's on a
Gault, beiug the name of his alma side, one from each of the three
mater society in Cornell college, classes and one from the school at
Iowa. The gift will hang on the large. The first year class, which
walls qf 'the new Amphictyon hali.. Mr. Hattabaugh represented, is the

- -largest class-in-the school=;„"numbe'r=

.A,native son of the Palouse ing xag members. The judges were:
comes to the front as an inventor of Congressmen F. H. Wilson, of New

,a novel gate.—Clinton-Wilson; one Vork John A. Moon, of Tennesee;—
of our native sons, has invented John F; Wilson,'f Arizona.. The
and is patentingan automaticdrive- decision was in favor of the nega-

way gate,'which; taking'everything tive.
'into consideration, is the most prac-
.tical and complete gate of the kind The students held a mass-meet-

„ever'ntroduced in this countcountry. 'ng April z7 and decided to cele-
Mr. Wilson has exhibited his ad his gate brate the following day as a holiday
to some of the best and aband ablest in honor of the departure of Lieut
judges of conveniences of this kind Crisman trisman two years ago, and 'ar-
in the country, and all with onery>, 1th one rangements we>le'made for a suit-
accord,- pronounce it the best gate able program.„. Early the next

morning a cannon salute was. fired
'earfuture Mr.. Wilson will begin .on the campus; -At-ten o'lock the

manu factuiin his ates ing g in .Farm- following- program was rendered
;ington.; Farmington News. 'n the auditorium: Song,.Amesica;

Wilson is-a—former —,-Lieut-.Crisman, burton L. French;Mr. Clinton W'1 ' —f
student of the Uni e'v rsity and the Solo', Miss Hinckley; Reading, Mis
ARGomAUT congratulates him on Henry; Impromptu speeches; Son . '",

his success. Games were 'then played on the
es; ong. ',

canipus till noon. In the afternoon
"What's the mattertw'ith Hatta- the regular Wednesday assembly

baugh? He's .O. K!" As was was held in which Prof.. Wailer-.of
r
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Pullman delivered -an address .on
"Suggestiveness." Everyone then

- The met
been nioved—pro~~'ded-te>he-cam~a~aess Mr. Thorn

the ball game between the Miners
and the Farmers, which the Miners

readings u
fessor Bon

won by. a score of 6 to g. The day
was enjoyed by:everyone and all Among:th
wished that holidays would come of the season
oftener., '

be mentione
assembled

~Several varieties of Russian oats Clark, the
will be sown'on the farm this year. movement

merry time
+Sorghum seed will be sent from beautiful . fi
the Agricultural Department to the tribute them
warmer parts of the state. - at the doors of the different mern

.bers of the faculty and a very en-'

Experiments ia-feeding-sheep-on — joyable time was had. The party
peas, vetches, and.rape will be.car- then returned to the home of Miss
ried on at the farm this summer. Clark, where the rest of the even-

ing was spent playing games. Re-
~~Professor French has distributed" 'fi;eshments -'ere served aad the

over three hundred packages of gathering parted in
good'pirits.'eed

potatoes, to diiFerent parts of
the state., 'Che, fo/lowsig prograin for Com-

mencement has been decided upon:
--paul Rossier,.one of our boys, is Saturdayevening, June nine, Senioi

holding a $ roo job in. Canon City, Preparatory Class day exercises.
Oregon. He is an ore.sampler'or Sunday morn~in, Juae roth,'he

G Company. Baccalaureate sermoa will be
-preached by Rev. Geo. R. Wallace

':/Samples of Turkestan alfalfa seed of Spokane; Sunday evening the
have been scut to.the southern part annual address. to the V. W. Sr, -V.-'f

the state; The Turkestan is . M. C. A, will be delivered:by: Rev.
hardier than the species,now-grown W,C. Fowler of Genessee Monday

Id h . evening, June r rth, annual coiicertin Idaho.
by the Department of Music; Tues-

A bulletin will soon be issued by day afternoon, June xo,'Senior chss
the Departmedt of Agriculture, giv- day.exercises; .Tuesday evening, ofh't 'of the cattle feeding the zrth, the Universityoration will

W. /experimentsmade last, winter,'and bedelivered by the Hon. J. W.
of the crop tests. Huston chief justice of Idaho;

%'educ dav morning June r3
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Commencement exercises, the ad- boo. The base horn s - e+e ase orn was apiece of--
dress to the graduating class will be, bamboo about a6 or z8 inches lang

+h'arallel

to this long piece ofbamboo
A few extracts from a recent was a short piece about rz inches

--letter-of-Lieut; Joseph L. Gilbreth, long by rgb inches in diameter.
to his mother: - The lower end of the large piece"Please spend a day with me. and both ends- of the small tube

. At 6:r5 a. m. I, arise and take a were closed. There were bamboo
shower bath aud a rub down; at tubes connecting each end of the
7:oo I reach the station and drill .small tube to the large tube. Ontthe company for about go minutes. the opposite side of the large tubeI then i@ok over the morning papers . was placed a mouth piece. There
hastily and then go to breakfast. - were three instruments similar to
After breakfast I get a shave and this and of smaller size and the
have my shoes shined. At 8:3o a. fourth was a small tube used as a. m. I mount the. guard for 'the day. fife with finger holes in the top.This takes about 3ominutes. tThen They played several of the most''

-my time. is my own until zz oo popular airs and did it very wellwhen-lunch is served-.—.and then I indeed I tried to buy the bandcome over to the station and attend but could not get them to talk tradeto station work and study, write, at all. I was going to send them
~ etc., until 6:oo p. m. when I go. up home ds-curios.

„tothe roofns togetready for dinner. We have the tough'est, part of-Dinner is at 6:5o and generally vie Manila to govern and I tell you wespend a half'our after dinner in do have our hands full most of thestory telling,,talking or discussion.,time.. We have charge of aboutI then go back to the 'station'or a one-half. of the new c'ity and have itfew minutes and start for home at pretty well under control, so sayabout 8:3o p. m.. I visit the sen- the inhabitants and. others."
tinels and-see-that-they-know and
understand their orders and dutier,
.and see that'hey are. doing them. Professor "Wh. I retire from 9:T5 to,II:oo p. mn of equiupg)»

Many are the things here that Student, (thoughtfullv) "Equiwould interest you if you could see . means horse a d, " h; '-a s orse an nox, night; night-;them, but they lose their pleasant mare, Sir."—Ex.
features when they are described,

is ory eac er, o you know
A.lthough this is the case,, I shall History Teach "D khazzard my reputation by trying to how it was that Icasus fe]1 from thedescribe a band that was.playing in heavens?"
the street below a few minutes ago. Bright Pupil; "He must have fell.-. There. were four pieces, all of barn-. on a thunder. peal."—Ex.

1'
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~gggg@aaigia~iiaeiavio+4+i+i+i++++.', Captain Fisher spent Chrisman

PERSONALS '" Day in fruitless attempts to put up

e++eisoiisiiia@4++4+++++++++++ a new rope on the flag pole by

Mr. Co"bett left on the zrst for means o~a=i

Colfax. Henry Hanzen, who went to the

.Professor Huntley's family has —-Clearwater —country for a month,

been increased hy twins. - . has returned and resumed his work

in the University. 'i<'„- ~.', .„.,

Laurence. Gibson leaves for the-

Coeur d'Alenes this week.. Mr. Wm. Campbell is on his way

to the Seven Devils where he will'

member-of the Mustache club prospect and work iu the mines.

wants tol-now what "two lip"-salve His brother, late from Arizona, will

1s.

Harry Tilley spent a few days in

Wardner with his friends and rela-

tives.

Corporal Matthews. v'isited the

W. A. C. again.but did not inspect

the battalion.

The Sr Prep'. class gave .a recep-

tion to the Sr class .of the High

school May ro.

Flla Talhott has gone to her

home on Camas-prairie, but will re-

'turn and finish school.

Merrill Vothers has gone to his

home near Rathdrum and will not

return-until next year.

Miss Cushman,'.the former pro-

fessor of English in the University,

:has been visiting'Miss Poe,

Dr.'aden is giving an interest-

-ing course. of lectures on the "Dawn

of-Early European civiliz'ation."

accompany him.

Miss Forney 'and Mr. Talbott,

having received the highest aver-

age grades for the three semesteri

past, will represent the Sr. Prep.

class in the graduating. exercises as

salutetorian and. valedictonan.

Dr. Miller has secured work in

the Coeur d'Alenes for all the Min-

.ing students who'esire to work

during the summer. Burr and

Snow have gone to the Morning

mine at 5fullan, Kays to the Last

chance and Fisher to the Bunker

Hill at Wardner. The. others will

go when school closes. The Sen-

iors also'have employment to go to

after commencement.

. 8%%%%'5'%$%%%%%%4%48%%48SOav;

ALUMNI 'ET ALUMNAE .. 4~

4i ik .
4+'4%%4%4%%%44%44%48%4S%4'5

Notice Alurnail-There will be a

business meeting of the association

at the University Saturday, May

r9th,- at r:3o-p. m. All come and

be prompt. Important! .By order
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the President —Margaret B. Mc-
Callie'~8.

J. Herbert Zeitler '97 is bool--
keer for M. J. Shields & Co., Mos-
cow.

Margaret B.-McCallie '98, enter-
tained the Aiuphictyons on April
i

6th.'tella

Allen Roberts '96, and
mother, are expected to visit in
Moscow this week..

Eva-M. Nichols 99, will finis
her work in the Cheney schools
about the aoth inst.

R. Max Garrett 99 music, will
have charge of the. piano work in
the summer school.

I,ieut. Joseph I, Gilbreath 97
writes that he is studying Spanish

,
during his leasure time.

Guy W. Wolfe 99'was admitted
'to the bar last month, passing an
excellent examination.

Pearle Wick ersham. 99 — music,
has been re-elected to her position.
in the. Boise schools for next year.

.Olive M.. McConnell '98, went to
her. white pine ranch May ist. She
,will "returii for Commencement
week.

.A. F; Nelson '97 left on, April
'zgth for Washington, D. C., to ac-
cept his position with the govern-
ment.

The lost -is found! . Chas. L.
.Xir«~ '.Eus.ia-i4~sh-Medical-Col-
lege, Chicago. It was reported he
had gone elsewhere this year.

Edna —V-. Condon '98 music, is at
present in. Winden, I,ouisiana,
where she is teaching a class, in
piano. She expects to return to
Moscow this:summer.

Pearle Wickersham 99 music, in
company with her mother, will
spend the summer vacation in
Florence, Colorado, visiting. her
sister.

Clara P. Ransom '98, will leave
soon for her farm near Orofino,
where she will spend the summer
vacation.. She will be accompanied
by her mother and niece and
nephew,.

Rosa Forney 99 music, 'nd
Crissie Playfair, spent one week in
Spokane the guest of Miss Bessie
Young of last year's summer school.
They heard Paderewski's recital
while there.

Lolo -M. Knepper —'98-;--has- just—
taken her masters degree in art at
the University of California, Berk-
eley. She was the guest of her
sister, Miss Mae, in Moscow this
week 'ou, her return home.

For the class iii Child Sfudy (the
version of a small boy with a small
vocabulary): —"Hey.-di-de-de, Tit-
tat in de box. Soot-tow 'bucked
oer-the moon. I,ittle bow-wow-wow
at de tow. Pau all done, wi epoon."
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